
TARGET 

 
Person who is being 

bullied

STUDENT WHO 
BULLIES


Person whose actions 

cause hurt or harm

WITNESS OR 
BYSTANDER 


Person who sees or knows 

of the behavior

Bullying Prevention 101
A quick guide for middle and high school students

WHAT IS BULLYING?
Bullying is typically defined as when:

• A person is being hurt, harmed, or humiliated with words or behavior
• The behavior is repeated or there is a concern that it will be repeated
• The behavior is being done intentionally
• The person being hurt has a hard time stopping or preventing the behavior
• The hurtful behavior is carried out by those who have more power, such as  

students who are older, are physically bigger or stronger, have more social  
status, or form part of a group that singles out an individual

WHO IS INVOLVED?

CAN SOMEONE BE INVOLVED IN MORE THAN ONE ROLE?
YES! It’s often the case that the person being bullied, the person doing the bullying, and the person witnessing 
bullying are not distinct parts! It’s more common that students play multiple roles throughout the day. 

YOU HAVE RIGHTS
It is important for you to know that there is legislation in every state designed to protect students in a bullying 
situation. These laws vary from state to state, but many express that:

• Students who are bullied should be provided with support and strategies designed to keep them safe and prevent 
further bullying

• Those who are bullying should be given consequences that are appropriate for the situation and circumstances
• Students who witness bullying should be trained on how to respond to bullying and the role they can play in 

creating a safe school community

A lot of teens  
describe bullying as:

“When someone 
tries to make you 

feel less about 
who you are as a 
person, and you 
aren’t able to 

make them stop.”

Note: “Person” may mean one individual or a group of people.
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WHAT YOU CAN DO IF YOU ARE BEING BULLIED OR SEE BULLYING
If you witness bullying, you have the power to stop it. How? Advocacy skills! Learning advocacy skills can help 
address bullying for yourself and others. 

Advocacy skills can empower you to:
• Involve others, especially adults such as parents or teachers
• Gain confidence to take action to stop the bullying and recognize that you have the right to be safe
• Identify what help you need and think of ways you can respond when bullying happens
• Make choices that lead to positive change for you and the bullying situation

If you are being bullied, it’s important to tell someone, especially an adult, you trust. Know that:
• No one ever deserves to be bullied 
• You have the right to ask for help to stop the behavior 
• Your opinion about what to do is important 
• You don’t have to go through the bullying experience alone

If you see bullying, you can:
• Help the person being bullied get away from the situation
• Change the subject when your peers start tearing someone down
• Say something positive about the person being bullied
• Take the direct route and, if you feel safe, ask the person doing the bullying to stop
• Find an adult who can quickly intervene

If you see cyberbullying, you can:
• Write something positive in response
• Contact the person being bullied and let them know you are there for them
• Take a screenshot of the bullying, report it to a parent or an adult at school
• Report the bullying content to the social media platform and ask to have it removed

STUDENT ACTION PLAN
Ready to take action to address bullying? 
Bullying can be prevented with students, parents, and educators working together to take action. This plan is an 
opportunity for you—along with your parents or teachers—to develop a strategy to change what’s happening to 
you or someone else.

PACER’s Student Action Plan includes three steps:
Step 1: Describe the bullying. Include dates, location, who is involved, and details of the behavior.
Step 2: Describe what you would like done. Think about how the situation could be stopped or prevented.
Step 3: What steps can you take to make that happen? Include who could help, and what they and you can do.

Download the Student Action Plan template: PACER.org/publications/bullypdf/BP-25.pdf

ADVOCACY


Helping others  

get what they need

SELF-ADVOCACY 


Communicating and taking action 

to get what you need


